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SEEDS offers an opportunity in Italy
Are you interested in travelling, meeting new people, getting to know different cultures and having fun?
On behalf of the volunteer organisation SEEDS, Icelanders aged between 18-30 will participate in the great
project “Lead For A Reason” in Alcamo (Sicily/Italy).
Would you like to join?
When: 17.04. - 23.04.2013
Deadline for application: 10.04.2013 (April 10, 2013)
Theme/aim of the project:
Workcamps, international youth and volunteer projects play a central role in activities of many NGOs, and
most of them need a camp leader, or coordinator, or teamer, or group leader. Names could be many,
functions may vary – still, the leader is one of the keys to success of the workcamp and of other international
projects.
This training aims to prepare leaders in international atmosphere, discuss different aspects of workcamps and
international volunteer activities and their preparation, international cooperation among organizations,
leadership, preventing and solving conflicts and other issues related to leading an international youth project.
All trainings have a special feature too: we’d like to address the educational aspect of international youth and
volunteer activities, how to enhance possibilities for mutual learning and exchange in the international
context of a workcamp or youth exchange or any other international or local volunteer project.
Language: The language of the training is English.
Countries: Croatia, Estonia, France, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxemburg.
Accommodation: Accommodation will be in multiple rooms.
Costs/expenses: SEEDS has been awarded a grant for the project from the Youth in Action program of
the European Union, which will cover costs of board, lodging and 70% of the travel costs
70% of the travel costs will be refunded to the participants up to an amount of €500 (Euros) per participant.
Applicants selected to join the project need to pay an administrative and registration-fee of 20.000 kr. to
SEEDS.
If you apply and are not selected, you do not need to pay anything!
This fee will not be refunded and can also not be reimbursed in case you have to cancel your trip.
You will find the application form under this link: http://www.seeds.is/files/SEEDS-umsoknarform.doc
Please fill it out in English and submit it before the 10.04.2013 (April 10, 2013).
For further information please contact Unnur at outgoing@seeds.is or at 7713320.

